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Chudleigh, Newton Abbot, TQ13 0EE

A bespoke detached house finished to an exceptional standard
with beautiful gardens.

• Superb Modern House  • Easy Access to the A38 • Good Local Amenities •
5 Bedrooms, 4 En-suite  • Generous Garden  • Unfurnished • Available Mid
March • Tenant Fees Apply •

£2,250 per calendar month
01392 671598 | rentals.exeter@stags.co.uk

Bell House, Station Hill



Bell House, Station Hill, Chudleigh, Newton Abbot, TQ13 0EE

DESCRIPTION
A superb, Georgian style, modern detached house, finished to an exceptional standard
and high specification throughout with generously sized rooms. The accommodation
briefly comprises; entrance lobby and hall, open plan kitchen/dining room, utility room,
sitting room, second reception, conservatory, cloakroom. 5 bedrooms, 4 en-suites and
family bathroom. Garden, ample off-road parking, garage/ log shed. Heat Recovery air
circulation and gas fired underfloor heating on the ground floor. Unfurnished. EPC
band D. Available Mid March. Tenant fees apply.

ACCOMMODATION
Oversized front door to ornate surround.

ENTRANCE LOBBY
Slate flooring laid, partly glazed oak double doors leading to.

ENTRANCE HALL
Slate flooring laid, period style features, stairs and doors leading off.

CLOAKROOM WC
Modern hand basin with infrared sensor mixer tap, WC, splashback and slate flooring
laid. Window to the front of the property.

KITCHEN/DINING ROOM/FAMILY ROOM
A sizeable impressive room with full glazed windows and opening doors to the
expansive garden. Further window looking to the front and side of the property,
 
Impressive shaker style kitchen with matching floor and base units to decorative
mouldings, granite work surfacers, tiled splashback. Integrated oven, ceramic hob,
dishwasher and a Belfast sink. Four oven electric Aga.  
 
The dining area makes for an ideal family space. Oak flooring laid and door leading to
the second reception with further glazed doors leading to the conservatory.

DINING ROOM/STUDY
Period features with painted wood panelling, oak flooring, Glazed doors leading to the
conservatory and further door to.
 
 

SITTING ROOM
Feature fireplace to woodburning stove, carpet laid, two glazed french doors leading to
the conservatory. Built in audio cupboard.

CONSERVATORY
An impressive space running some 30ft along the back of the property.  Doors leading
to the garden, slate flagged floor.

UTILITY ROOM
Window looking to the front of the property. Stainless steel sink Wall mounted gas-fired
boiler and heating controls. Plumbed top loader washing machine and dryer. Door
leading to the outside.

STAIRS & LANDING
Windows looking to the front of the property, carpet laid, useful storage cupboard,
doors and stairs leading off.

BEDROOM 1
Another impressive, generous and light room with 5 oak,  floor to ceiling glazed
windows overlooking the garden. Carpet laid, doors leading of to.

DRESSING AREA
Fitted wardrobes, shelves and mirror.

EN-SUITE BATHROOM
Luxury suite fitted comprising of a roll-top bath, large shower cubicle, wall mounted
WC, two hand basins, ceramic floor tiles and part tiled walls. Window to the front of
the property.

BEDROOM 2
Double in size, carpet laid, window overlooking the garden. Walk in wardrobe.

EN-SUITE SHOWER ROOM
High specification suite comprising of a shower cubicle, WC, hand basin to marble top
and oak cupboard below. Ceramic wall  and floor tiles. Heated towel rail.

BEDROOM 3
Double in size, carpet laid, window looking to the rear of the property. Built in
wardrobe.

EN-SUITE SHOWER ROOM
Comprises of, shower in recess, WC and handbasin with marble top and cupboard
below. Ladder style radiator. Ceramic floor and wall tiles.

BEDROOM 4
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Another good sized bedroom, carpet laid, window looking to the rear, built in
wardrobe. Door to.

EN-SUITE SHOWER ROOM
Suite comprises of hand basin to marble top and cupboard below, WC, shower cubicle.
Heated towel rail. Ceramic floor and wall tiles.

STAIRS & LANDING
Carpet laid, useful storage cupboards.

STUDY
Feature cabrio Velux and further Velux windows. Carpet laid and service cupboard
accessed for air circulation system. Kitchenette within includes a range of fitted units,
with stainless steel sink with drainer.

BEDROOM 5
Good sized bedroom, storage cupboard, skylight window, carpet laid.

BATHROOM
High specification suite comprising of panelled Spa style bath, WC, hand basin to
marble top and cupboard below. Heated towel rail. Skylight window. Ceramic tiles and
wall tiles.

BASEMENT
Please note that the basement area is not included within the tenancy and will be
locked off.

OUTSIDE
Approached by a gravel driveway with double wood gates and brick pillars, gravel
parking area, single wood garage and store room attached. Raised well stocked beds.
Gravelled side walkway leading to the rear garden.
 
The impressive and generous sized rear garden is well stocked with mature shrubs and
trees. Paved area directly to the conservatory leading to the large lawned areas with well
stocked borders with the addition of a vegetable garden area.
 
The Landlord will employ a gardener to maintain the hedges on a periodic basis.

SITUATION
Bell House sits on the fringes of the historic town of Chudleigh which has a good range
of local shops and facilities. The university and cathedral city of Exeter is twelve miles
distant which provides an extensive range of facilities befitting a centre of such

importance.  Access to the A38 dual carriageway is within half a mile which links direct
to the M5 motorway to the north.  In Exeter are railway stations on the London
Waterloo and Paddington lines whilst to the east of the city is Exeter International
Airport. A few miles away is Haldon Forest ideal for walking, cycling and riding.  Exeter
Racecourse is within two miles on Haldon Hill.  The boundary of the Dartmoor National
Park is within four miles providing a wealth of country and leisure pursuits as well as
beautiful countryside.

DIRECTIONS
Take the A38 dual carriage from Exeter in the Plymouth direction.  Exit at Chudleigh
Knighton turn and turn left. Continue into Chudleigh and Bell House will be found on
the right hand side side, just before entering the High Street.

SERVICES
Mains water, drainage, electric and gas. Council Tax band G (057854). Underfloor
heating on the ground floor and an air circulation system for the rest of the house.

LETTING
The property is available to rent for a period of 6/12 months plus, on renewable assured
shorthold tenancy, unfurnished RENT: £2,250 per calendar month exclusive of all
charges. DEPOSIT £2,350 returnable at the end of tenancy subject to any deductions.
All deposits for a property let through Stags are held on their Client Account and
administered in accordance with the Tenancy Deposit Scheme and Dispute Service.
Usual references required. No DSS/Smoking.  Pets considered. Viewings strictly through
the Agent.

TENANT FEES
When applying to rent a property through Stags there will be a Tenant application fee
of £216 (£180 plus VAT) for the first applicant plus £180 (£150 plus VAT) for each
applicant thereafter.   Stags Tenancy Application Fee includes referencing, identity,
immigration and visa confirmation, financial credit checks, obtaining references from
current or previous employers/landlords and any other relevant information to assess
affordability.  As well as contract negotiation (amending and agreeing terms),
arranging the tenancy, tenancy agreement and schedule of conditions/inventories if
compiled.
 
For full details of all Tenant Fees when renting a property through Stags please refer to
the Tenant Fees sheet.  For further clarification before arranging a viewing  please
contact the lettings office dealing with the property.
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